St. Dymphna Psychiatric Center - Consultation Day
February 13, 2016

As early as 7:30 A.M, OPD clients were already
prepared for the consultation. While they wait
for the opening of the activity, they were given a
tasty meal to keep them up for the day’s activity.
With supervision of staff and Brothers of Charity,
our stable residents were able to serve each of
the OPD clients and their significant others.
Orientations then made for us to start our day
right and stays organize.

Consultation started at 8 o’clock in the morning.
Everyone performed their individual tasks yet
communicates as a team. During the activity,
new clients disturbed or not are expected seen
by our physician also with the whole team. It was
a challenge for everyone to give attention to
them as evidence with the manifestations
they’ve demonstrated.

A minute break was observed then resumed
afterwards catering the remaining OPD clients
patiently waiting outside. Our residents also
behave well and helps in some areas they’re
allowed to with supervision other vacant staff.
The consultation then ended orderly with
success. Aftercare initiated by the whole team
with the residents.

February 15, 2016

The consultation resumed with a brief
awareness done with our physician as early as 8
o’clock in the morning while the OPD clients and
their significant others are waiting on the
designated areas where they can wait for their
names to be called. They attentively listened and
actively raised queries in accordance to the
knowledge shared to them. Satisfactorily, their
queries were then attended with value and
importance.

Our active staffs on duty were also active in performing their tasks as a team.

With
proper
communication
and
understanding, properly oriented by their label and
scopes of limitations with accountability of each
responsibility, a work with unity will end up with
success. With each verbal evaluation, our
consultations are becoming more organized than
before.

